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ADP Uses SAP Litmos to Power  
Its World-Class Training Program

ADP is a global provider of cloud-based Human Capital Management 

(HCM) solutions that unite HR, payroll, talent, time, tax and benefits 

administration, and is a leader in business outsourcing services, analytics 

and compliance expertise. For 60 years, the company’s unmatched 

experience, deep insights, and cutting-edge technology have transformed 

human resources from a back-office administrative function to a 

strategic business advantage. Now, with 650,000 clients in more than 

110 countries, ADP helps organizations of all types and sizes unlock their 

business potential.

The Learning and Leadership team at ADP prides themselves on offering 

world-class training programs. They continually look for new solutions 

and practices that can push their programs even further ahead. In their 

recent search for a new LMS, they identified clear needs for a system 

that was highly intuitive, provided advanced reporting and greater 

functionality for sales associates.

Industry: Technology 
Use Case: Customer Training, Employee Training, Sales Training

“We did extensive  
research on different 
LMSs and we found  
that SAP Litmos  
offered the most  
functionality and we 
really were impressed 
with their intuitive user 
interface. We’re really 
looking forward to our 
partnership with SAP 
Litmos and making our 
world-class programs 
even better.” 
 
Ellen Vines 
Director of Tools and Technology


